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New   Yoi..k,    N.Y.    LOCI

Feb..I.ual.y   14,    19r/8

Dear   Coml.ades,

The  attached  letter.  dated  January  25,   1978,  fl'om  the  Executive
Committee  of  the  Colomblan  Psq]  to  the  United  Secretal.iat,   is  included
as  par.t  of  the  informational  matel`ials  related  to  the  plenum  discussion
on  the  situation  in  the  wolild  movement.     The  tlianslation  was  not
available  earlier  to  be  included  in  the  other  mailing  enclosed  and
t;his  a.titicle  is  not  listed  on  the  coveli  letter..

Comlladely ,frfty
Gus  Holiowitz

(Iranslation) Bogota,   January  25, .1978
Coml`ades
United  Secretariat  of  the  Four.th  Inter.national
Brussels
Dear  Coml'ades,

that  3:utE:db%:i:no:  ::=±:i:=5:n:e:=:,±o:ec:::::::£±  :turs::=::s:ot:s
postpone  discussion  on  the  inter.nal  situation  of  the  Colombian  PST
to  the  Mal'ch  United  Secl'etariat  meetihg.  Our  I`equest  is  based  on  the
at)solute  impossibility. of  a  delegation  of  our  Executive  Committee
making  a  trip  to  Europe  at  the  present  time  because  of  the  heavy
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under.going  after.  six  months  of  an  electol'al  campaign  for  which  our
party  has  shoulder.ed  95%  of  the  expenses.  From  tbe  conversation  with
Comrade  Robs,  however,  we  had  the  impression  that  our..request  was
being  re5ected.  At  a  meeting  with  the  secretariat  of  our. pal`ty
today,  Coml`ade  Riel  informed  us  that  the  discussion  on  the  internal
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municating  our.  position  in  written`  f orm.

1.  In  our  opinion,  the  refusal  to  postpone  the  discussion  on
Colombian  means  the  possibility  of  new  maneuvers  by  the  United  Sec-
I`etariat  major.ity  against  oul`  party.  We  learned  from  Jean  Pielire
that  you  intend  to  launch  terl`ible  accusations  against  us.  You  know
that  it  will  be  impossit)le  for  us  to  answer.,  but  you  al.e  going  ahead
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struggle  and  within  this  the  problem  of  the  electoral  campaign.  Our.
party,   suppol.ted  by  the  Bolshevik  Tendency,  adopted  the  line  of''workel.s  and  socialist  candidates,"  which  has  been  accepted  by  all
the  Colombian  TI.otskyists;  but  the  United  Secretariat  does  .not  seem
to  be  in  a  hurry  to  discuss  this  and  to  draw  the  necessary  lessons
for  the  Fourth  Inter.national.  The  aim  of  such  a  discussion,  which
according  to  the  Bureau  cannot  be  postponed,   cannot  be  to  help  us
over.come .o`ul.  problems,  but  to  justify  the  all`eady-announced  propa-
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ganda  campaign  against  oul`  party  and  the  Bolshevik  Tendency,   with
which  the  United  Secretariat  delegat;:.Lon  to   oul`  I)ecember  CC  attempted
to  threaten,   intimidate,  and  blackmail  us.

2.  This  factional  attitude  on  the  pal`t  of  the  United  Secl`etal`iat
ity  is  nothing  but  a  furthel'  step  in  your.  political  activity  in
`_   _.    _             .-i         _     _      _        L    _          _   _    ±    _1         JL_1_         I           L   1       _                        I     .      _                           -.                             A         I   `                 -` -...ia.  .It  can  be  said  that  the  entire  policy  of  the  Ilrm  was  aime.d

at  divid`ing  and  weakening  Colombian  Trots]qyism,   instead  of  unifyi 'ig
and  strengthening  it.  You  bega`n  with  the  visit  of  Coml`ade  Mandel,
who  supported  a  line  of  unification  "in  two   stages,"  which  was  com-
pletely  sectal.ian  and  discriminated  against  our.  party..  Ti,is  line,
along  with  hopes  f or  building  a  pl.o-IMP  section  stronger   t;han.  our.
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that  Co.ml`ade  Handel  did  not  come  back  to  Colombia  again,   and  he  was
replaced  by  Comrade  Riel.

Comrade  Riel  made  a  very  pl`ogressive  step  --  although  not.. si®1f.-
critical  :  he  recognized  the  political  and  organizational  failure
of  the  IMT's  line  in  Colombia  and  recognized  the  political  and  ol.-
ganizational  victor.y  of  our  pal`ty land  the  Bolshevik  Tendency.  Ihere-
fore,  his  orientation  was  to  try  to  save  what  I`emained  of  this  sec-
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line  these  for.ces  up  with  our  electoral  policy  and  with  a  project  of
unification  of  Colombian  TI.otskyists  which  recognized  the  PST  as  its
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the  conjunctul`al  situation:   as  soon  Bs  he  thought  that  a  Situation
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ation  of  the  ex-I.TF,  repl.esented  by  Comrade  Hansen.  It  is  already
possible  to  make  an  initial  balance  sheet  of  the  activity  of  this
unpl.incipled  bloc  which  today  is  the  majority  of  the  leadership  of
the  Intel`national.  They  have  provoked  and  achieved  a  split  in  our
party,  which  is  one  of  the  most  dynapio  and  promising  in  the  Fourth
Intermtionali  the  fil`st  pl`actical  task  of  the  bloo. wbicb  now  leads
our .International  has  been  to  tliy  to  liquidate  the.  PST.  From  these
first  steps,  we  can  for.see  the  future  dynamic  of  this  bloc.

3.  Ihe  United  Secretal.iat  delegation  to  our  I}ecember' Central
Cormittee  meeting  was  perfectly.  well. awa+e  of  th.e  characteristics  of
the  group.  of  comrades  who  split  from  our  party.  Its  internal  and
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tional  group  to  accept  the  political  and  organizational  resolutions
which  had  been  unanimously  approved  two  months  earli6r.  at  the  f ound-
ing  congress  of  the  PST  (resolutions  which  were  so  a.orrect  that
Comrade  Riel  himself  defended  them  in  .i;he  ICE).  Neither  did  the
delegation  come  to  push  the  factional,group  to  respect .one  of  the
basic  rules  of  democratic  centl.alism,  the  acceptance  bF  the  minority
of  the  deci'Sions  of  the  in,ajority.  For  Hansen  and  Riel,  the  put)lie
distribution  of  PST  and  Fourth  International  inter.nal  material  at
the  theatel`  where  the  national  electoral  cohvention  took  place  did
not  deserve  to  be  condemned.  None  of  the  three .United  Secretariat
delegates  defended  Comrade  Moreno,`  who  was  charged  in  a  slanderous
and  irl.esponsible  way  by  the  factional  group  with  using  money  to
buy  leadel`s  of  our  party.  Neither' did  they  defend  our.  leader.s
cbarged  with  having  sold  out.  No  one  defended  the  TI`otskyist  pub-
lishing  house,   attacked  with  boul.geois  methods  by  the  bourgeois
Jorge  Posada  Lalinde,  who  "happens  to  be"  a  friend  of  tbe  factional
group  and  the   companion  of   one   of  its  membel`s,   Socorro  Ram£I`ez.
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The  United  Secretal'iat  delegates  went  so  far  as  to  theoretically
stify  the  anti-Argentine  I`eaction  which  is_peguliar  to  the  fac-

^    -.     _      +         `~,         1onal-gI`oup  of  Ricardo   Sanchez   and  Socorro  Ramirez.   The  hackneyed
theses  of  the  destl.uction  of  cadl`es,   the  annihilation  of   "thinking"
leaders,   of  I`epression  and  substitution  in  the  national  leader.ship
by  AI`gentine   "Morenists"   were   cleal`ly  Suppol`ted  by  Hansen,   who  was
the  fir.st  defender  of  the  factionalists.  The  comrades  of  the  Argen-
tine  PST  wel`e  the  main  tal`get;  of  the  United  Secretariat  delegates;
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which  seems  to  inspire  the  United  Secl``etariat  majol`ity  is  not  to
unambiguously  condemn  the   il`I`esponsible  and  wild  charges  against
expel`ienced  coml`ades  who  have  pl.oven  themselves   if  not  .once  a  thous-
and  times  in  the  most  acute  class  stl`uggle  under  the  bloodiest  re-
pression.   On  the  contrary,   theil`  inorality  is  to  I.efl.aim  fl.om  taking
a  position,  to  insinuate  doubts,   to  ask  for  an  inquil.y  commission  --
for  which  the  slanderel's  themselves  don't  dal`e  to  ask,   since  they
know  very  well  that  they  cannot  prove  theil`  char.ges  --and,   in  fact,
become  accusers  themselves.  All  this  confol`ms  to  the  theory  of''Ar-
gentine  colonization,"  a  theory  which  only  pl`oves  their  political
inability  to  lead  our.  International` and  their  even  gI`eater-inability
to  answer  the  cl`it;icisms  and  political  alt?I`natives  pl`esented.by  the
Bolshevik  Tendency  mol.e  than  a  yeal`  ago.

4-.  As  was  inevitable,   the  despel`ate  factionalism  of  people  who
fol`  I.easons  of  prestige  want  to  keep  the  leadersfiip  of  the  I  terna-
tional  at  any  price  despite  theil`  proven  inability  to  play  this  role
in  the  case  of  such  key `events  in  the  class  struggle  as  AI.gentina
and  Bolivia  eal`liel`,  and  later  Portugal,  Angola,  and  Spain,   led  not
only  to  an  unprincipled  fl`ont  among  Trotskyists  but  also  to  com-
plicity  and  collaboration  with  boul`geois  and  lumpen  elements.   Com-
I.ade  Riel  took  the  per.sonal  I`esponsibility  of  inviting  the  t)ourgeois
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his  own  declaI.ation,   which  is  attached),legally  fl.bze  its  opel`ation,
and  attempted  to  provoke  its  collapse;  he  was  also  awol.e  that  the
December  Central  Committee   of  the  PST  had  decla.red  him  an  enemy  of
the  PST  and  the  Fo.ul`th  International.  Adopting  an  openly  factional
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tion  which  claims  allegiance  to  the  Fourth  Intel`natio'nal;  h®  sup-
ported  an  individual  challenged  by  this  ol'gani`zation,  one  who  had

lombia  or  adywhere  e  se  innot  been  clef ended  b q]rots ist  in  Co

Even  worse  is  the  campaign  launched  in  the  bourgeois  pl.ess  by
a  lumperi  element  like  Umbel`to  Valvel`de,   a  campaign  against  the  con-
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himself ,   with  the  help  of  this  group,   as  a  member.  of  the  Colombian
PST,  which  he  never  was.     He  has  launched  a  real  police-style
crusade  against  the  Argentine  comrades.  The  shal`ply  chauvinist  char-
acter.  of  this  campaign  is  obvious.  The  allusions  to  robbery,   ''mafia-
1ike"   conduct,   use  of  arms,   etc.   al.e  not.only  an  appeal  to  the  na-
tionalist  backwal.dness  of  the  Colombian  masses,  but  also  to  a  direct
intel`vention  by  the  I`epl`essive  state  appal`atus.   In  a  meeting  held  on
the  25th  with  Comrade  Riel   (a  tape  I`ecording  of  which  is  available
to  the  United  Secretariat),  we  asked  that  as  a  United  Secretal`iat
member  he   intel`vene  with  the  LCR  and  the  factional  gI.oup  to  get  them
to  make  a  statement  denouncing  Valverde's  police-style  and  chauvinist
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campaign.   Comrade  Riel  I`efused  to  make   such  an  intervention,   demon-
stl`ating  his  complicity  wit;h  this  element  and  the  lumpen  arid  police-
8tyle  methodology  he  uses,   which  al.e  useful.   fol`  Riel's  basic   aim:
to  liquidate  the    PST.

Finally,   a  thil'd  element  I`elated  to  the  h'ioral  decomposition  of
the  Urtyted  Secretariat  delegation  and  more  pal`ticulal`ly  of  Coml`ade
Riel  is  the  failure  to  answer  the  char.ges  against  Coml`ade  Moreno.
Riel's   answel`,   accol.ding  to  which  it  was  necessal`y  to  make  an  in-
quiry.  only  results  in  encouraging  the  slanderers  to  carry  on  with
t;heir  slanders.   Until  now,   nobody  has  dr^red  make  formal  charges
against  Coml`ade  Mol`eno;   the  factionalists  limited  themselves  to  pl'i-
vate.and  public  gossip.   They  themselves  didn't  dare  ask  for  an  in-
quil.y  commission  on  Conl.ade  Moreno  to  pl`ove   the  alleged  maneuvel`  of
buyi'ng  leaders  and  other.  types  of  things.  They  know  that  in  the  last.
six  months  Coml`ade  Mol.eno  has   spent  bal`ely  a  month  in  Colombia,   given
the  tasks  he  had  to  cal`I`y  out  f ol`  th.?  Argentine  PST  and  the  Bolshe-
vik  Tendency,  which  compelled  him  to  tl'avel  constantly.  They  know
that  the  I.esult  of  any  inquiry  commission  wou`1d  be  to  unmask  these
slanderers  and  to  place  them  outside  of  the  Inter.national.   Coml`ade
Jean  Pier.re,  assuming  an  attitude  that .appeared  neutl.al  but  was  de
facto  absolutely  factional,   stated  that  he  irould  ask  the  United
Secretal.iat  to  send  an  inquiry  commission  to  Colombia,   in  spite  of
the  fact  t;hat  there  al.e  no  formal  charges.  This  attitude  is  com-
pletely  inadmissible.  We  cannot  accept  a  commission  which  investi-
gates  rumors.   If  Comrade  Jean`Piel.re  agks  for.a  commission  of  i.n-
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national.

5.  For  all  these  reasons:   for  developing  a  factional  policy
aimed .at  liquidating  oul`  par.ty;   for  having  been  complicit  by  their
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ing  made  an  alliance  with  a  boul`8eois  who  tl.ied  to  destroy  a  Trot-
skyist  publishing  house;   for  having  been  de  facto  accomplices  of  a
lumpen  who  is  conducting  a  public  chauvinist  and  police-style  cam-
paign  in  the  boul`geois  press;   for  having  encouraged'` a  petty-bour-
geois  and  f actional  cur.I`ent  to  b`I.eak  with  the  p?rty  --  f or  all  these
I`easons,  we  consider  the  Uni<ted  Secretariat  delegation  composed.  of
comrades  Riel,   Hansen,   a-nd  Galarza  morally  impeached  and  thus  unablei
to  give  any  kind  of  I`eport  to  the  .Uhited  Secretal`iat  on  the  situa-
tion  of  our  par.ty.  For  the  same  I`eas'op.  .we  would`  have  liked.to  be
present  at  the  United  Secretariat  to  expose  the  political  and  moral
decomposition  of  these  coml`ades  bef ore  the  entire  Fo}lI`th  Intel`na-
tional.   If  the  United  Secl`etariat  does  not  'want  to  Sink  as  low  as
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is  not  an  unpl`incipled  fl`ont  against  the  Bolshevik  Tendency  and
against  oul`. party;   if  it  wants  to  make  clear  that  it  does  not  sup-
port  the  alliance  which  its  representatives  made  with  lumpens  afld
bourgeois;   if  it  wants  to  take  its  distance  fl`om.chauvinist,  policei-
style .methods  which  tbe  factional  group  and  the.United  Secretal`iat
delegates  employed,   the  United  Secretal'iat  m'ust  accept  the`  pl.oposals
made  by  the  PST  Executive  Committee,'  which  we  I`epeat  her.e:

a)  post;pone  the  discussion  on  Colombia  unt;il  the  next  meeting
of  the  United  Secretal.iat,   at  which  a  delegation  fl`om  the  Colombian
PST  will  be  present;

b)  publicly  repudiate  and  de-clal`e  an  enemy  of  the  Foul.th  Inter-
national  the  lumpen  Umbel`to  Valverde  and  his  chauvinist,  police-
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style  campaign  against  the  exiles  of  the  Argeritine  PSI  in  Colonbi , ;
c)  publicly  repudiate  arid  declare  an  enemy  of  the  Fourth  Inter.-

n,ational  the  bourgeois  Jorge  Posada  and  his  attempt  to  liquidate  a
Trotskyist  publishing  house;

d)  demarid  that   the  LCR  and  the   self-pl.oclaimed  "Proletarian
I)emocracy  Tendency"   make   a  public   statement  along  the   same  lines   irj-
dicated  in  points  b  and  c,   as  well  a.S  call  `an  immediate  halt  to  the
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tin  #1  of  the  Proletal.lan  Dcmocl`aey  Ten.dency,   attached);

e)  demand  that  all  those  who,   at  the  found.ing  congl.ess  of  the
PST,   at  the  December.  CC,   and  at  various  meeting.a   launched  moral
charges  against  Coml.ade  Mol`eno  and  the   ieadel`Ship.of  the  Colombian
PST  make  their  charges  in  wl.iting  within  one  month's  time.   If  they
don't  do  so,   to   sanction  as   slander.eps  all.  the  comrades  who  made
them,   on  the  basis  of  tape  I`ecordings  that'  the  PST  leadership  can
provide  which  show  that  such  charges  have  been  madei

f )  call  upon  the  self-pl.oclaimed  ''PI.oletal.lan  Democl`acy  Ten-
dency"  t;o  accept  the  discipline  of  the.majority. of  the  leadel`ship
and  the  vast  nao.ol`ity  of  the  I.ank  and  file  of  the  Colombian  PST,
vel`ified  at  the  founding  congress,   at  the  December  CC,   and  at  I.e-
gional  assemblies  organized  later;

g)  ask  the  Executive  Committee  of  the  I-CR  to  stop  its  factional
ol`ientation  and  to  retul.n  to  the  unification  agl.eement,  which  had
pl`eviously  been  I`eached  and  which  was  appl`oved  by  Comrade  Riel;

h)  support  the  elector.al  campaign  and  condemn  all  public  at-
tacks  and  sabotage  of  the  PST's  activities.
Prat ernal l`y ,
Exeotitive  Committee
Partido  Socialista  de  los  Trabajadol`es'


